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Rugby  
 
1st XV v Churchill 
 
It was just not our day and we let Churchill back into the game. 
In a game marred by mistakes and unprecedented decisions that did not go our way we battled to come to terms with the match against a robust and 
determined Churchill outfit. 
We began the match looking dangerous with T Rateiwa, P Mwendamberi, C Duffield, F Musaka all carrying the ball up well but making vital mistakes 
at the wrong time.  When we did get awarded a penalty and ran the ball we were forced backwards by some good defence from Churchill.  It was not 
until we found a good touch on the Churchill 5m line that we dominated proceedings with our great rehearsed driving maul.  Churchill had no answer ! 
But after 3 penalties going our way for collapsing the mauls, instead of giving us a penalty try, the referee only penalized the offending Churchill play-
er and gave him a yellow card and 10 minutes in the sin bin!  We got another penalty for our efforts! 
Then we lost the next lineout and Churchill counter attacked and found themselves pressing us back in our half and then when we did turnover the ball 
and run it again, Churchill intercepted the pass and sped through to open the scoring 7-0.  This was totally against the run of play with their player still 
in the sin bin!  What a blow! 
 
After the kick off we again gave Churchill a chance to counter from a ‘pop pass’ mistake and kick it up field to keep us in our half.  Although we got 
out of trouble Churchill were awarded a series of penalties for indiscretions that were hard to fathom and Churchill nearly scored again!  It was only 
some desparate defence that kept them from scoring in the corner and we then did earn a penalty that relieved the pressure.  This led to us back in the 
attacking line out position again on the Churchill line and this time we made it count with T Maunze at the back of the maul making no returning mis-
take!  We were in the game at last.  Score 5-7 
 
Thereafter, Churchill had a chance to convert a penalty goal attempt but missed the relatively easy kick!  We recovered somewhat but then were put 
under pressure from a very fast and slick driving maul from Churchill and we were marched back 10m for a penalty, followed by another one which 
led to an easy try for them to lead 12-5 now! 
Churchill put us under pressure from the kick off again but eventually we had a penalty in the middle of the field just inside their half.  We took a 
scrum, which could easily have been a kick to the corner and another line out.  However a good move from the base of the scrum with T Yekeye and J 
Makwabarara throwing a long, well directed pass to T Rateiwa saw him outstrip the opposition and score a great try for T Makoni to convert and level 
the score at 12-12 at the half time whistle. 
We started better after half time and this time got it right with no mistakes and added 2 more quick tries, one of which was converted again.  J Makwa-
barara showed strength and speed after a good move resulting from some slick hands to get the next try and then T Yekeye followed up a clever kick 
ahead by T Makoni to gather the bouncing ball and step inside and out again to score in the corner.  Score 24-12. 
 
Churchill replied immediately after being awarded another series of penalties!  However, we soon produced some great skill and hands from the back 
line to allow T Makoni to jinx his way back up field and earn a penalty.  We failed to make it count at the ensuing lineout and Churchill countered with 
a long kick to T Mkaratigwa.  He showed some good stepping and jinxing to create an opportunity for T Maunga, playing in the unfamiliar position of 
centre, to go over for a great try in the corner.  We led 29-17. 
 
From the kick off again, Churchill came back to force us giving away another series of penalties (through lack of discipline) to allow them to take full 
advantage of their gift and score again in the corner!  All this from wrong referring decisions at the lineout and penalizing us wrongly for a hand bag 
incident which ended up giving Churchill 20m. Score 29-22 
With about 10 minutes left we had to play clever rugby and avoid giving Churchill anything!  We did get awarded a penalty in a kickable position but 
opted for a scrum which Churchill then stole from us!  We defended bravely but conceded another penalty for a high tackle.  Churchill missed the 
penalty kick again!  There was 9 minutes left on the clock!  We booted the 22 drop out deep into the Churchill half, won a penalty and had a good 
touch finder and ran from there.  We again were penalized and Churchill kicked up field but not out and T Mkaratigwa ran back in field with another 
of his jinxing runs.  Another penalty was conceded and Churchill nearly scored after winning their scrum.  We had a lineout and won a penalty on our 
5m line near the try line.  With about 4 minutes left, instead of going for a good touch finder and wasting valuable time, we took a quick tap and threw 
a long pass to the back line which had superior numbers.  However the pass was adjudged forward and that gave Churchill fresh hopes.  From the 
scrum they ran, chipped ahead and won a penalty when our full back late tackled the player with no ball!  He was yellow carded with only 1 minute to 
go.  From a quick tap they flew back on attack sensing victory and despite some desperate defence found the goal post to score at its base.  However F 
Musaka was seriously injured and it took 5 minutes for him to be stretchered off the field and then the Churchill kicker got the further 2 points to draw 
level 29-29 as the final whistle went. 
 
What a disappointment to end the game like this again, when it could have been avoided, if perhaps we had made the correct decision!  We have to be 
happy with the Draw! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 15A 
The game started off at a cracking pace with an enterprising 
Churchill running at us and looking to draw first blood. Be-
ing on the back foot caused us to make numerous handling 
errors. However, we soaked up the pressure, quickly got our 
act together and turned the tables. Our game began to take 
shape with the forwards doing a good job of cleaning and 
securing the ball for the backline players to do their bit. 
Three unconverted tries in the first half ensured that we went 
to the breather with a not so comfortable 15-0 lead. Score 
line could have been much wider had the Saints line offload-
ed the ball quicker and ran straight instead of across the field.  
The second half saw the boys in red camping in the visitors 
22 and the pressure was just too much for the battling bull-
dogs to bear and they inevitably conceded three more con-
verted tries. This time B Nhekairo had much better luck with 
the boot. Churchill’s consolation converted try came in the 
last minute of play. It was good to see clean rugby and great 
sportsmanship from both sides. 
 
Tries came from Kelvin Kaseke, T Lusiyano, T Matimbira, T 
Magodora, E Chitengwa and L Johnson Brickhill. 
Final score was 36 - 7.  
 

15B 
Churchill threw everything at us from the word go and quick-
ly won a penalty inside our 22. They decided to open the 
scoreboard by going for posts. Incredibly the kicker missed 
right in the front of the posts! That is what Saints needed and 
as their confidence swelled they began to take the game  to 
the visitors. Z Bere caught the ball from near the centre line 
and ran round the Churchill defence to dot the ball between 
the posts. Z Simumba had the easiest task of bagging the two 
points. In fact, he had a very high conversion success rate 
converting five of the six tries scored. Support play was good 
even though the forwards were a bit slow getting to the 
rucks. Halftime score stood at 21 – 0. 
Second half was characterised by too many handling errors 
and at times the game got scrappy. Even then, Saints were 
still too strong for the visitors and three more tries were ef-
fortlessly scored.  The final whistle brought a sigh of relief to 
the bulldogs who came off the field with their tails high de-
spite the huge loss. 
 
Try scorers were; Z Bere (2), D Zambuko,   
M Mashoko, S Marimbire and Z Simumba. 
Final score Saints 40 - 0 
 

2nd XV v Churchill 
 
A lack lustre performance. 
We could not really string more than a few phases together in this 
rather disjointed match.  The first half was one where some indi-
viduals looked good and created some sparks for the team to 
build on but more than often a simple error let us down at the 
crucial stage.  Churchill on the other hand looked dangerous and 
capitalized on our mistakes and were given plenty of penalties 
and opportunities to take advantage of our poor performance.  
They did so and towards the end of the first half were given a 
penalty for a high tackle and scored a converted try to lead 7-0. 
 
We found more structure in the second half and our forwards 
looked threatening on a few occasions.  Mandoza nearly scored 
and the back line strung a few more moves and passes together 
and we dominated play.  Eventually, after some good defence on 
our line, we won our scrum and Sherewa broke through on a 
good angle and sped through the defence to off load to Mangwiro 
who did the rest.  Manyangadze added the extra points to be level 
7-7. 
Immediately after the kick off we kicked ahead and forced a pen-
alty in the Churchill half and Manyangadze added the 3 extra 
points to take the lead 10-7!  However Churchill were still deter-
mined and took advantage of some more mistackles to score 
again and retake the lead 14-10. 
With 5 minutes left we put more pressure back on Churchill but 
some passes went astray.  We were awarded a stiff arm penalty at 
our scrum and the ball went wide and Sherewa should have gone 
all the way over the line himself, but instead off loaded and we 
knocked on.  The last move of the game was a Churchill scrum 
and we won a tight head, ran wide but dropped the ball over the 
line to hand Churchill a win on the plate! 
It was not to be on the day and Churchill deserved their narrow 
victory! 

U14  
 
Full-strength Saint's destroy Churchill 
 
With all the Craven week players back, Saint's A team 
proved too strong for a weak Churchill side running in 
11 unanswered tries for a winning score of 71-0! Pullen 
(4), Kadira (3), Mushonga (3) and Ditima were the try 
scorers and Chikutiro continued  to kick impressively 
with 8 conversions.  
 
After warming up, the B team suddenly realised that 
there was no Churchill opposition! Fortunately, in a 
show of good sportsmanship, the badly beaten opposi-
tion A team offered to play an extra 20 minutes (after a 
rest) against the B's. The Saint's boys made the most of 
this opportunity and scored 4 tries through Mudawari-
ma, Mutasa, Etwop and Makoni, with Makoni convert-
ing 2, to win unofficially 24-0.  
With the shortened term drawing to a rapid close, there 
is just 1 game remaining - the return match against St 
John's this weekend. 
  
P d'Hotman 

RUGBY vs CHURCHILL 

WCOPA 
 
J Mupawose Form 1 Green 
 
The above represented Zimbabwe at the World Champi-
onship of Performing Arts Competition held in Los An-
geles USA. 
 
He was very successful and was awarded the following 
in his category :  
1) Gold Medal - for Spokes modeling 
2) Bronze Medal - for Classical Acting 
3) He reached the Semi-Finals of the WCOPA and was 

awarded a medal for that. 
 
He has been a true Young Ambassador for Zimbabwe 
who were one of three African countries to take part 
among 63 other countries competing. 
Well done! 



Photography 
 
Competition held on Wednesday 11 July 2018 
 
PART A: 
Theme: "Architectural Photography" 
Winner: Michael Vava (3.3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second: Manatsa Munyukwi (L6) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Third: Benjamin Van Der Merwe (3.2) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PART B: 
Theme: "Open" 
Winner: (Tie) Benjamin Van Der Merwe (3.2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Winner: (Tie) Benjamin Van Der Merwe (3.2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Third: Tapfuma Mukwazhi (1R) 
  

 
 
 
 

   End of term 
 
All library books were due to be returned to 
the library by the 19th July. Please be reminded 
that all overdue books must be returned, and any 
outstanding fines or lost books paid for, before the 
end of term.  
 
If their accounts are clear, students can borrow li-
brary books again during the school holidays, from 
the 27th July onwards.  
 

World Cup predictions 
This competition was won by Tatenda Majuru 
Nyarusara  
of 1 Orange.  
 
Please come and collect your prize from the library, 
Tatenda.  
Well done! 

Discipline Against Age / 
Team 

Result 

Rugby Churchill U14A Won 71-0 

    U14B Won 24-0 

    U15A Won 36-7 

    U15B Won 40-0 

    U16A Won 80-14 

    U16B Won 33-10 

    2nd XV Lost 10-14 

    1st XV Drew 29-29 

Hockey Hellenic U14A Lost 1-3 

    U14B Lost 1-2 

    U15A Lost 0-2 

    U15B Won 1-0 

    U16A Won 1-0 

    U16B Won 2-0 

    4th Team Drew 1-1 

    3rd Team Drew 1-1 

    2nd Team Drew 1-1 

    1st Team Won 1-0 

Soccer U15 CHISZ Tournament held at Westridge 

    Group stages Watershed U15B Won 1-0 

  Lomagundi U15B Lost 0-4 

  Westridge A U15B Lost 0-1 

    Plate Semi      
       Finals 

Peterhouse U15B Lost 0-4 

       Play off 
7th/8thposition 

Westridge B U15B Won 2-0 Placed 7th 
Overall 

   Group Stages St John’s College U15A Drew 0-0 

  Westridge U15A Won 4-0 

  Peterhouse U15A Won 2-0 

       Semi Finals Lomagundi U15A Lost 0-2 

  3rd/4th playoffs Watershed U15A Won 2-0 Places 3rd 
overall 

  Awards : T Majid voted best goalkeeper and selected 
for CHISZ U15 

  U16 CHISZ Tournaments held at St John’s College 

    Group stages St John’s College B U16A Won 1-0 

  Watershed U16A Lost 0-2 

  Lomagundi U16A Lost 0-8 

       Semi Finals (Watershed DQ) U16A   

  Peterhouse U16A Drew 0-0 (but won 
on penalties 3-2) 

                Finals St John’s College A U16A Lost 1-2 

  Selection for CHISZ U16 Northern Region Team, R 
Adams, L Bradley & M Vava 






